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Introduction 

In several regions of the world, HIV case-based surveillance (CBS) provides an efficient platform for 

collecting, improving and presenting strategic and surveillance information from across a number of 

systems (1-3). The central concept of CBS is the establishment of a centralized, de-duplicated database 

covering sentinel events that include diagnosis (clinic and laboratory results), treatment initiation and 

continuation, and death among people living with HIV. Through focusing on a small number of 

events, standardised data can be collected from across heterogeneous systems. The World Health 

Organization (WHO) has recommended CBS as part of HIV second generation surveillance since 

2000 (4), and recently released integrated guidance for HIV patient monitoring and CBS systems (5).  

When complete, de-duplicated and kept up-to-date to account for loss to follow-up and death, CBS 

can provide an accurate count and epidemiological summary of all individuals diagnosed with HIV 

within a specified geographic area. This information, combined with estimates of the undiagnosed 

fraction, can be used as a denominator for treatment cascade efforts and to inform modelled trends 

in infection rates. The data can also be used to evaluate the impact of, and better inform, HIV testing 

strategies, assess the quality of HIV care, predict demands on local health services, and design 

strategies to reduce HIV transmission and HIV-associated morbidity and mortality. Although general 

guidance regarding components of CBS exists (3-7), there is little documentation of the details of such 

systems. As countries embark on establishing or strengthening HIV CBS, there is benefit in providing 

reference materials regarding components of existing systems. In 2017, the Measurement and 

Surveillance of HIV Epidemics (MeSH) Consortium (http://mesh.lshtm.ac.uk/; 

@MeSHConsortium) conducted a review of three HIV case-based surveillance systems to identify 

generalizable elements. The three systems were hosted by Public Health England in the United 

Kingdom, the San Francisco Department of Public Health and the Health Board of Estonia. The 

information presented in this report was correct as of end 2017. 

 

  

http://mesh.lshtm.ac.uk/
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Methods 

We reviewed existing international guidelines for HIV CBS and additional literature that describes or 

utilizes CBS data (1-12). In collaboration with the WHO Strategic Information Program we identified 

five HIV surveillance systems to profile. The five countries were chosen to represent different world 

regions, different epidemics, and different stages of system completion. Representatives from these 

programs were contacted to explain the purpose of the activity and effort required to participate. One 

representative failed to reply and another agreed to participate but, despite follow-up communication, 

did not provide information. In 2017, representatives from the three remaining programs in the UK, 

USA, and Estonia met with Drs. Rice and Schwarcz to discuss their CBS systems, provide relevant 

documentation, and assist with preparing the summaries presented below. A structured interview 

guide was developed to collect relevant information from the participants (see appendix 1). 
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Case-based surveillance system descriptions 

Summary 

Through our literature review and interviews a number of generalizable elements for implementing 

HIV case-based surveillance were identified. Table 1 presents a list of these elements. 

Table 1: HIV case-based surveillance – generalizable elements 

A national law or regulation that mandates HIV case reporting or voluntary reporting with positive or 

negative incentives to comply 

Standardized case definitions for adults, adolescents and children 

Mandate the reporting of new and previously diagnosed persons regardless of the clinical or immunologic 

stage of disease 

Require reporting from health care providers and laboratories which include reports of HIV diagnosis 

or tests indicative of HIV (including all CD4 and HIV nucleic acid tests)  

Comprehensive, up-to-date list of reporting sources (e.g. list of health care providers who see patients 

with HIV; laboratories that conduct tests indicative of HIV). 

Documented technical guidance that specifies the persons and agencies responsible for reporting, time 

frame for reporting the case report form, and reporting pathways 

Reporting performance standards for completeness of case ascertainment, timeliness, and data accuracy; 

including completeness of information on the report form 

Reporting of new diagnoses and sentinel events, including initiation of antiretroviral therapy, annual 

retention on antiretroviral therapy, diagnosis of AIDS opportunistic illnesses, pregnancy with HIV and 

birth outcomes, and death 

Standardized case report form that includes: 

 Personal identifiers such as full name, national identifier, and full or partial date of birth 

 Sex 

 Date of diagnosis 

 Diagnostic and clinical laboratory test results (CD4 & viral load) and dates of tests 

 Information on facility of diagnosis 

 Name and contact information of person submitting the information 

 Address of case at diagnosis or sentinel event (if separate reports submitted for sentinel events) 

 Probable transmission risk 

 Country of birth 

 Date of initiation of antiretroviral therapy 

 Pregnancy  

 Vital status 

Routine data linkage with vital statistics registry / database 
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System performance standards, including routine evaluation of completeness of case ascertainment, 

timeliness, and data accuracy, which defines procedures to facilitate follow-up of missing / inaccurate 

information with reporting sites (either case by case or when triggered by a time period or number of 

cumulative cases) 

Sufficient personally identifying information collected to link records based on full or part identifiers to 

update and de-duplicate records 

Longitudinal databases with automated data validation and error checks and algorithms for de-duplicating 

and updating records 

Security and confidentiality policies and requirements that: 

 Specify which staff may obtain, transfer, manage or use surveillance data 

 Require training on security and confidentiality training at time of hire and at intervals thereafter 

 Have controls to protect data collection and transport processes (e.g. requirements for handling 

of records outside of the surveillance unit, restricting access to staff who must handle 

surveillance data) 

 Include controls to protect the security of physical and electronic data (e.g. data are housed in 

physically secure environment with restricted access to non-surveillance personnel and 

electronic data maintained on a password protected server and encrypted when not in use) 

 Contain data release policies that protect confidentiality of persons reported with HIV 

Routine and ad hoc analysis and dissemination of surveillance data 

Feedback to providers regarding their reporting and/or clinical practices at least annually (preferably 

against national standards / averages) 

Routine summary epidemiology reports / outputs 

System updated in response to changes in understanding of HIV treatment (e.g. initiation guidelines), 

clinical management (e.g. tests for drug resistance or recency), prevention, and the collection and storage 

of data required for HIV surveillance (e.g. electronic systems for laboratories or medical records, 

electronic data capture for surveillance) 
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Public Health England, United Kingdom 

HIV reporting history and government authority 

Public Health England (PHE), an executive agency within the Department of Health and Social Care, 

is responsible for collecting, managing, and disseminating HIV surveillance data. The New HIV 

Diagnoses database was established in 1982 and first collected information on persons with AIDS. In 

1984 the reporting of HIV infection commenced. PHE collects reports of adults and adolescents 

(aged 15 years and older) who meet the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control case 

definitions for HIV and AIDS (13-14) and are diagnosed or receive HIV care in England, Wales, and 

Northern Ireland. Scotland collects case surveillance data using its own reporting system and all UK 

cases of paediatric HIV infection are reported to the Institute of Child Health. These data are 

submitted to PHE annually resulting in a complete adult and child HIV/AIDS surveillance data set 

for the United Kingdom (UK). In 2016, the PHE system recorded approximately 92,000 cases of 

people living with HIV (PLHIV) who were seen for HIV-related care, and just over 5,000 new HIV 

diagnoses (down from a peak of almost 8,000 in 2005).  

HIV is not a notifiable disease in the UK. Health care providers within the National Health Service 

(NHS), which provides comprehensive HIV care to all at no cost to patients, and laboratories that 

conduct HIV and CD4 T cell tests, voluntarily report cases into the HIV/AIDS Reporting System 

(HARS) based at PHE (15). Electronic laboratory reporting is voluntary and the HARS team follows-

up with laboratories to ensure annual reports are received from all NHS laboratories. Only laboratory-

confirmed cases of HIV are reported and recorded.  

PHE is registered under Section 251 of the Health and Social Care Act 2001 and has approval from 

the Patient Information Advisory Group (PIAG) to handle data for purposes that include surveillance 

and the control of disease, including HIV, even where specific patient consent has not been given. 

Section 251 is renewed annually. 

Reportable information and reporting process 

The HARS has three components. The HIV and AIDS New Diagnoses and Death (HANDD) 

database, established in 1982, collects reports of new diagnoses of HIV, first AIDS diagnosis, and 

deaths in HIV-infected persons from laboratories, genitourinary medicine clinics, general 

practitioners, and other settings in which HIV testing is conducted. The Survey of Prevalent HIV 
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Infections Diagnosed (SoPHID), established in 1995, collects summary demographic (e.g. sex, age, 

place of residence), risk (e.g. probable country and route of infection) and clinical information (e.g. 

CD4, viral load, and antiretroviral therapy) from practitioners within the NHS regarding persons 

receiving HIV care. The CD4 Surveillance Scheme contains all CD4 test results (pre and post 

treatment counts) directly reported from laboratories to HARS to monitor national trends in 

immunosuppression. To promote reporting and encourage clinician co-operation the number of 

variables in the HARS dataset are kept to a minimum and are standardised across the component 

systems. HARS collects information regarding new cases of HIV, first AIDS (the diagnosis of an 

AIDS defining illness), as well as follow-up information including deaths in persons reported with 

HIV. Through linking these data within and across the systems (see below), a comprehensive 

longitudinal dataset is produced. 

The information reported to HARS includes patient identifiers and demographic characteristics that 

can be used to identify and remove or merge reports pertaining to an individual. Table 2 presents the 

variables collected in HARS. Patient identifiers include Soundex (an alpha numeric code) of the 

patient’s surname, first initial of patient’s first name, complete date of birth, birth gender and current 

gender identity, ethnicity, and the patient identifier assigned at the clinic. Information regarding the 

facility and person submitting the report is also reported.  

New HIV diagnoses are reported to HANDD quarterly via a provided bespoke electronic template 

or, for laboratories and testing sites with few diagnoses, a paper reporting form. The HIV diagnostic 

information collected through HANDD includes the date of diagnosis, whether or not the patient 

was newly diagnosed in the UK, the date of diagnosis in the UK and, for persons diagnosed outside 

of the UK, their date and country of diagnosis and the year that the patient arrived in the UK. 

Information on probable route(s) of exposure as well as supplemental information relevant for specific 

risk groups (e.g. the year of first sex with another man is obtained for men who report male partners) 

is also collected.  

Updated electronic information concerning patients who are receiving ongoing care within the NHS 

is transmitted to SoPHID on a quarterly basis through a secure, restricted access and password 

protected web-based portal. A reporting lag of two weeks for quarterly updates is allowed. Uniform 

reporting methods are ensured through a standardized case report form and online technical guidance 

(16). Care, treatment, and other clinical data collected through SoPHID include the date that HIV 
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care was initiated, CD4 cell count, and HIV viral load, AIDS indicator conditions, the date 

antiretroviral therapy (ART) was initiated and all regimens ever prescribed, and prior use of post- or 

pre-exposure prophylaxis. Part or full postcode of a patients place of residence is also collected (this 

information can be used to help identify potential duplicate records and to inform HIV 

commissioning). The reporting form provides the opportunity to also report information on other 

morbidities (for example, acute or chronic hepatitis B and C infections, tuberculosis, malignancies and 

mental illness) and on pregnancy, the use of social services, and transfers into or out of the reporting 

facility.  

Laboratories which perform CD4 T-lymphocyte counts, and are registered with the National External 

Quality Assessment Scheme for Leukocyte Immunophenotyping, (44) report to the CD4 Surveillance 

Scheme. Data (see table 2) are reported electronically bi-annually, quarterly, or monthly to suit 

individual laboratories using a standardised electronic report worksheet.  

Deaths among people living with diagnosed HIV are reported directly by clinics to the New HIV 

Diagnoses database and SoPHID. These reports are supplemented by national death registrations 

from the Office of National Statistics (ONS) (17). National death registrations are received from the 

ONS via monthly, quarterly and annual files: 

 monthly files include deaths where HIV and/or AIDS were recorded on the death certificate, and 

causes of death that are unusual in non HIV-infected individuals;  

 quarterly files contain all deaths in persons aged ≤65 years reported that quarter, regardless of 

when the death occurred; 

 annual files contain all deaths in persons aged ≤65 years occurring within a calendar year; to ensure 

annual files are accurate and include underlying cause of death (a field not included in the quarterly 

file), there is an eighteen month reporting delay.  

Augmenting deaths reported directly to the two national HIV systems with ONS death registrations 

(through data linkage on Soundex code, sex and date of birth) ensures deaths among HIV-infected 

patients who have died in the community and/or of a non-HIV-related event are also identified. The 

Births and Deaths Registration Act (1836) makes it a legal requirement for all deaths to be registered 

in the UK (18).  
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Table 2: HIV and AIDS Reporting System - data variables (as of end 2015) 

Information collected 
New HIV Diagnoses  

SOPHID 
CD4 

Surveillance Laboratory Clinic 

Date of HIV diagnosis in the UK* x x     

Place of HIV diagnosis in the UK* x x 
  

Place where last seen for HIV care*   
 

x 
 

Postcode of residence**   
 

x 
 

Clinic ID x x x 
 

Laboratory ID x 
  

x 

HIV sub-type x x 
  

Previous HIV test history x x 
  

Reason for test   x 
  

Pregnant at HIV diagnosis   x 
  

Symptoms   x 
  

CD4 cell count   x x x 

Date of CD4 cell count   x x x 

Viral load   x x 
 

Date of viral load   x x 
 

Sex* x x x x 

Date of birth (from which age is 
derived)* 

x x x x 

Soundex code* x x x x 

Initials x x x 
 

Probable route of HIV infection** x x x 
 

Probable country of HIV infection**   x 
  

Ethnicity** x x x 
 

Country of birth   x 
  

Year of arrival in the UK   x 
  

AIDS diagnosis   x x 
 

AIDS indicator disease   x 
  

Date of AIDS   x x 
 

Date of death   x x 
 

Cause of death   x 
  

Antiretroviral therapy   
 

x 
 

Date started ART     x   

* Mandatory fields required for a report to be entered and on which follow-up is conducted if missing 

** Key fields on which follow-up is conducted if missing 
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Security and confidentiality 

For all PHE surveillance systems strict attention to confidentiality is maintained at every stage of data 

collection, analysis and storage. PHE is registered under the Data Protection Act that sets forth 

regulations concerning the handling of diagnostic and public health data. The PHE Caldicott group 

ensures compliance with the Data Protection Act (19). All staff receive training on the laws and 

regulations that concern the protection of personal health and surveillance data at the time of hire and 

annually thereafter. There are policies and procedures that protect physical and electronic data; these 

include retention of data in a secure physical environment, restricted access to data, use of a secure, 

password protected server and data encryption when not in use. The Soundex code is used in lieu of 

names. PHE policy restricts the release of personally identifiable data and publication of data that 

might lead to identifying persons reported with HIV/AIDS. As such, only aggregate data are released 

and data disaggregation is limited to prevent deductive disclosure (e.g. avoiding cell counts <5 in 

outputs). 

Data quality and surveillance system performance standards  

Routine data quality checks are conducted at the reporting site and national level. Annual reviews of 

the data are also conducted based on predefined quality control measures and queries. The electronic 

data entry systems includes standards to reduce data entry error such as restricting entry of illogical 

values. Data are validated for field length and type. Reporting of selected variables (Soundex, date of 

birth, sex, residence, date of diagnosis / entry into care, ethnicity, and transmission risk/route) are 

required for a report to be considered complete. Identified errors are classified into four categories 

depending on the variable:  

i - reporting site is required to correct error;  

ii - reporting site is recommended to correct error;  

iii - PHE corrects the error;  

iv – where numerous records are queried the sender will receive an automated e-mail telling them the 

full data return has to be re-submitted with a list of the errors to correct.  
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New reports are computer-matched to de-duplicate records as they are received. Updated information 

on previously reported cases are de-duplicated annually. Matching is performed using a hierarchical 

deterministic algorithm using the Soundex, date of birth, and sex. 

To reduce the potential for underreporting, all diagnosing laboratories, diagnosing healthcare facilities, 

and facilities offering HIV care and treatment are encouraged to report. Each year, reporting sites that 

either have not reported, or have reported fewer patients than might be expected based on previous 

reports, are identified, contacted and encouraged to report. Laboratory reports of new HIV diagnoses 

without an accompanying diagnosing facility report are followed-up. The same is done for people 

newly reported to SoPHID without an accompanying new diagnosis report. Planning and payment 

for HIV-related medical services within the NHS are directly related to the receipt of cases reported 

to SoPHID. This provides an important incentive for compliance with reporting requirements of 

patients who receive care within the NHS as underreporting could result in the underfunding of 

services in subsequent years. The reporting of deaths among HIV-infected persons is also likely to be 

comprehensive as notifications reported directly by clinics to HARS are supplemented by death 

notifications from the Office of National Statistic. 

All HARS data are checked for duplicate records and missing or inaccurate information. Through 

routine data linkage within and between the three HARS constituents, duplicate records are identified 

and removed from final amalgamated datasets. Data linkage and routinely run validation checks, 

within and between the three systems, identify missing and inaccurate information. Where possible, 

missing and inaccurate information in one system is populated or corrected by equivalent available 

and validated information in another. Where information is still missing or inaccurate, follow-up is 

undertaken by telephone and / or email with clinicians, health advisors, or data managers. Data 

completion exceeds 90% for most variables. 

Data outputs and use 

PHE produces an annual HIV surveillance report and quarterly tables at the local and national levels 

(20). These reports are available on the PHE website and designed to inform the public health 

response to HIV. Indicators of the quality of care are produced at the national and service provider 

level for ongoing evaluation of clinical services and prevention efforts. Aggregate data are used to 

determine required resources for clinical service provision at the health care provider level. 
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Ad-hoc analysis and data dissemination are done through presentations to scientific, clinical, policy, 

and community groups and through publications in peer-reviewed journals. A recent scientific 

publication presented thirteen measures, primarily derived using HARS data, to assess the success of 

the public response of the HIV epidemic in the UK. Clinical outcome data are available on a dashboard 

with access restricted to clinical staff. A public use website dashboard can create maps, tables, and 

figures (21). Individual level data are sent annually to the European Surveillance System (TeSSY) for 

public health action. 

Supplemental surveillance activities 

HARS data are routinely computer-matched using probabilistic methods to the tuberculosis, other 

sexually transmitted diseases, hepatitis, pneumococcal disease, and cancer registries to improve 

completeness of reporting and to examine co-morbidities. PHE also matches HARS data with data 

held by the Medical Research Council to obtain information on HIV genotypes and drug resistance.  

Estimates of infections acquired within the previous six months to a new HIV diagnosis are attained 

and reported to HANDD via the routine use of testing assays for recent HIV infection at point of 

diagnosis. A person is assigned as having likely acquired their infection recently according to a Recent 

Infection Testing Algorithm (RITA) that incorporates results from an HIV antibody assay modified 

for the determination of HIV avidity as well as testing history information and clinical biomarkers 

(15). 

HARS data are used in a complex statistical model to attain national estimates of the number of people 

living with diagnosed and undiagnosed HIV in the UK. The Multi-Parameter Evidence Synthesis 

(MPES) model is fitted to a collection of census, surveillance and survey-type prevalence data, and is 

based on a subdivision of the target UK population aged 15 years and above into key mutually 

exclusive exposure subgroups, and produces estimates by geographical region, infection diagnosis 

status and gender (22).  

PHE staff have provided technical assistance to other countries and normative bodies to improve case 

surveillance systems and reporting practices. 
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San Francisco Department of Public Health, California, USA 

HIV reporting history and government authority 

The United States Constitution grants authority over health matters to the states. This includes 

determining which diseases are notifiable, the time frames for reporting, persons responsible for 

reporting, variables that must be reported, and the reporting pathway. In California, AIDS became a 

notifiable disease in 1981. All notifiable diseases are typically reported by name, although HIV was 

initially reportable using a non-name code in 2002 and by name in 2006. Local health departments 

within California, including the San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH), follow state 

regulations of reporting all HIV-infected persons regardless of vital status or when an individual is 

diagnosed. The state of California has approximately 120,000 PLHIV, with approximately 5,000 new 

cases annually, and data comes from 61 local health jurisdictions. The SFDPH has approximately 

16,000 PLHIV and 300 new cases annually with data coming from over 200 reporting sites. 

Health care providers are required to report all persons with HIV infection or AIDS within seven days 

to the county health department in which the patient resides at the time of diagnosis. Laboratories are 

also required to report all persons with confirmed HIV positive antibody and antigen tests and HIV 

antibody negative tests in the presence of a detectable viral load, and all CD4 and viral load tests to 

the county health department. Consequences of not reporting range from financial fines to loss of 

license to practice medicine and certification of laboratories (23). 

Although each state determines regulations regarding notifiable diseases, the federal Centres for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) established a national HIV/AIDS surveillance system to guide 

data collection and reporting which includes model case report forms, detailed technical guidance, a 

document-based database (the enhanced HIV/AIDS reporting system [eHARS]), training, as well as 

technical and financial support for HIV/AIDS reporting and related surveillance activities (7). 

Compliance with the HIV/AIDS surveillance technical guidance is required as part of funding from 

the CDC. Reporting of diseases to the CDC from states is voluntary and done without reporting the 

names of cases. States and counties have the authority to collect additional variables that are relevant 

to their local epidemic. SFDPH uses the state of California centralized eHARS database maintained 

by the California Department of Public Health to manage its eHARS data through a data use 

agreement. 
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Reportable information and reporting process 

SFDPH relies on a combination of active and passive reporting (11). Active surveillance is conducted 

by surveillance staff who rely primarily on laboratory notification (receipt of an HIV-positive 

diagnostic, CD4 or viral load test) to initiate a case investigation at all hospitals, 21 outpatient facilities, 

and 28 private physician offices. Passive reporting is conducted at the remaining 33 voluntary HIV 

counselling and testing sites, three clinics, and 183 private physician offices. Surveillance staff follows 

up on all laboratory notifications pertaining to previously unreported cases. For reporting at active 

surveillance sites the surveillance staff reviews the medical records and completes the case report 

forms.  

SFDPH surveillance staff follow-up information on previously reported cases through ongoing 

medical chart reviews at the sites where surveillance staff have access to the medical records. These 

are reviewed every 12 to 18 months to collect new information on the use of ART, prophylaxis against 

Pneumocystis jiroveci pneumonia and Mycobacterium avium complex, diagnoses of AIDS opportunistic 

illnesses, change in address, death, and changes in health care providers/clinics. Case records are also 

updated with all new laboratory reports of CD4 and viral load test results. 

Laboratory notifications come to SFDPH either electronically, by fax, or through the mail. Case report 

forms, including information collected as part of follow-up, are collected on paper and electronically. 

Information from health care providers may be provided through the mail, telephone or by fax and 

in a few situations, electronically.  

Uniform surveillance practice is maintained through use of the CDC surveillance case definitions, 

standardized SFDPH paediatric and adult/adolescent (age > 13 years at diagnosis) case report forms, 

written standard operating procedures, and technical guidance from the CDC (6, 24-25). Most states 

collect clinical data as part of surveillance for public health action (10). The SFDPH case report form 

collects the following information: 

 date of diagnosis and date case report was received at SFDPH; 

 patient name, aliases, Soundex of patient surname and alias surnames; 

 date of birth and alias date of birth; 

 Social Security Number (a unique national number used for employment and taxes), housing status 

(housed, homeless, or unknown) and address; 
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 sex at birth and gender (male; female; male-to-female transgender; female-to-male transgender); 

 country of birth, detailed race and ethnicity information as well as modes of transmission (sex with 

men, sex with women, history of injecting non-prescription drugs, receipt of a transplant or blood 

transfusion, and for heterosexuals, transmission risk of their partners); 

 vital status and health insurance status; 

 detailed laboratory information including the type, date, and results of antibody, HIV detection 

(RNA, antigen), CD4, and prior negative HIV tests; dates and types of all AIDS opportunistic 

illnesses; use, start date, type of ART and reasons for use (e.g. treatment of HIV, pre-exposure 

prophylaxis) or non-use; screening for tuberculosis and diagnosis of hepatitis C infection; 

 pregnancy status among women and names of live-born children; 

 name and location of the facility, provider, or laboratory and the date and name of person 

completing the form are also collected.  

Mortality information of persons reported with HIV/AIDS is obtained through monthly review of 

local vital statistics (via data linkage with local vital statistics database), review of medical records, 

newspaper obituaries, and other health departments. To obtain information on deaths that occurred 

outside of San Francisco, the HIV/AIDS registry data are matched annually with the Social Security 

death files for deaths that occurred in California and with the National Death Index for deaths 

anywhere in the United States. The underlying and contributory causes of death are collected. A review 

of electronic death certificates listing “HIV”/”AIDS” (search for terms in text fields) as a cause of 

death or contributing factor to death is also conducted. 

Security and confidentiality 

California health regulations forbid the release of personally identifying information of persons 

reported with HIV/AIDS with financial penalties for intentional release of such information beyond 

the scope of approved surveillance and public health activities (23). HIV/AIDS surveillance data are 

protected against subpoena. The CDC and SFDPH have strict policies governing the confidentiality 

and security of surveillance data. Staff receive training on security and confidentiality procedures at 

the time of hire and annually thereafter. All staff sign oaths of confidentiality. Access to surveillance 

data are restricted to authorized personnel. Computers are password protected and when in use for 

surveillance purposes cannot access the internet or e-mail to prevent inadvertent release of electronic 

data. Paper documents are stored in a secure area separate from other health department programs 
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and are protected by an alarmed motion detector and locked during non-working hours. Surveillance 

data are entered into the California eHARS and submitted to the CDC using a secure data network. 

Analysis and release of surveillance data may not contain individual-level data and is subject to 

suppression rules for small cell sizes (e.g. less than five observations).  

Data quality and surveillance system performance standards  

Data quality is maintained by visual inspection of all data prior to entry and computerized mechanisms 

to check for variable validity and internal consistency. Data accuracy is evaluated through re-

abstraction of data from a 10% random sample of case reports in the previous year. Re-abstracted 

data are compared to the originally collected information to document the type and frequency of 

errors and to correct any discrepancies. Errors are discussed with the surveillance staff to ensure 

compliance with standard operating procedures and improve data accuracy. 

Record matching to determine if cases were previously reported, and to update existing records with 

new information, is performed on an ongoing basis using a comprehensive array of matching 

algorithms. Exact and possible matches are determined using a combination of variables that include 

last name, first name, Soundex of surname, date of birth, social security number, facility and medical 

record number. At the national level the CDC conducts a duplication review across states to ensure 

that each case is counted only once in the system (10). Because states report cases without names to 

the CDC, the CDC identifies possible matches and notifies states that then determine case residency 

based on the state in which the case resided at the time of diagnosis.  

The CDC sets minimum performance standards and methods for the data collected (6). The 

performance standard for the completeness of case ascertainment is > 90% at 12 months following 

the end of a calendar year. Timeliness is calculated as the time from diagnosis to receipt of the case 

report at the surveillance program and the performance standard is that > 90% of cases is reported 

within six months of diagnosis. Completeness and timeliness are measured annually.  

The SFDPH sets performance standards for HIV surveillance in addition to those set by CDC. The 

SFDPH measures the completeness of case ascertainment and the timeliness of reporting through the 

capture-recapture method using case reports obtained from multiple sources (e.g. laboratories, health 

care providers) that are contained in eHARS. Completeness of case ascertainment is also evaluated 

through use of secondary data sources to identify missed cases. The validity of reported data is 
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evaluated via the 10% re-abstracting of medical records. The performance standard for validity is 

fewer than five percent discrepancies overall. The completeness of laboratory reporting is also 

monitored by evaluating laboratories that report to both SFDPH and directly to the California 

Department of Public Health. The completeness of laboratory reporting is evaluated by comparing 

laboratory data reported to SFDPH to the data reported to the California Department of Public 

Health. The performance standard is ≥90% completeness of lab reporting for CD4 and viral load 

tests.  

Data outputs and use 

The SFDPH produces semi-annual surveillance reports plus one annual comprehensive epidemiology 

report that includes surveillance data from HIV/AIDS case reporting, HIV behavioural surveillance 

of high risk populations, and sexually transmitted disease reporting (26). These are available on the 

internet as well as in hard copy. Surveillance data are also presented at least annually to local planning 

bodies for HIV prevention and care as well as at scientific meetings. Several manuscripts using 

surveillance data are published in peer-reviewed journals each year. The SFDPH also responds to 

specific data requests.  

Supplemental surveillance activities 

The Medical Monitoring Project (MMP) is a CDC-directed surveillance activity that obtains 

information on the HIV care experiences of people living with HIV that includes the use of and unmet 

need for HIV care and other support such as housing and substance use treatment (27). MMP involves 

a two-stage sampling method in which a sample of all national reporting areas are selected using size 

proportionate to the number of reported cases. From the sampled areas a second sample of persons 

reported with HIV is selected. SFDPH has been a participant in MMP since 2007. Sampled persons 

who choose to participate receive a medical chart review to collect information not available as part 

of routine case reporting and a face-to-face interview. 

SFDPH is one of 25 CDC-funded HIV incidence sentinel surveillance sites. Incidence surveillance 

involves surveillance staff collecting a remnant blood specimen and HIV testing history from all newly 

diagnosed persons (24). The blood specimens are sent to a central laboratory where they are tested 

using a recency infection testing algorithm (RITA). Results from RITA are combined with surveillance 

data, particularly detailed information on HIV testing history, to calculate HIV incidence and 95% 
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confidence limits. RITA-based incidence surveillance is to be replaced with the CD4 depletion model 

(27). 

SFDPH uses CD4 and viral load tests from surveillance as evidence of receipt of care. Persons who 

do not appear to be in care are identified for outreach in order to offer assistance in accessing care. 

HIV surveillance data are shared with the SFDPH partner notification staff to ensure that all newly 

diagnosed persons receive partner services and assistance. SFDPH staff have provided technical 

assistance to WHO and other countries to improve case surveillance systems and reporting practices. 

Health Board, Estonia 

HIV reporting history and government authority 

In Estonia, HIV surveillance began in 1987, which is mainly passive surveillance, and carried out by 

the Health Board under the Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs. Reporting of new HIV cases started 

in 1988 and AIDS cases in 1992. Since 2010, all new cases are reported using a personal identification 

code which is unique to each Estonian resident. Until then, anonymously diagnosed HIV cases were 

also included in national reporting resulting in an estimated ≤30% duplication (28). The Health Board 

system has approximately 1,700 people seen for care and 230 new cases annually, with data coming 

from 550 reporting sites. 

HIV case reporting is mandatory in Estonia based on a governmental regulation which lists 65 

notifiable communicable diseases, including HIV and AIDS. The Health Board has the right to fine 

healthcare facilities who fail to send the HIV case report or seriously delay reporting according to the 

Law of Communicable Disease Prevention and Control. HIV and AIDS case definitions are based on 

the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control case definitions (13-14). 

Reportable information and reporting process 

There are 33 primary laboratories located in all of the larger healthcare facilities around the country 

analysing HIV tests. In cases of a positive test result, the same blood sample is automatically sent to 

the national reference laboratory in Tallinn for confirmation. Confirmation of test result is required 

to be provided within three days. The doctor diagnosing HIV and the primary laboratory identifying 

HIV are required to report to the Health Board within 24 hours after reference laboratory’s 

confirmation (which also sends a report to the Health Board). HIV case data for all ages are collected 
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through a web-based Communicable Diseases Registry operated by the Health Board. The Health 

Board provides technical guidelines on how to report an HIV case. 

The following information is reported by healthcare facilities:  

 date and place of diagnosis, reporting healthcare facility, healthcare provider’s specialty and name; 

 patient’s personal identification code, date of birth, age, sex, and full name 

 nationality, place of living, and socio-economic status; 

 possible route of transmission (since 2010) and country of infection. 

Laboratories reports include the following information:  

 laboratory name, testing method used, blood sample characteristics, and HIV-test result; 

 patient’s personal identification code (the personal identification code is used to match to case 

reports).  

 additional fields are available that are not obligatory (e.g. reasons for testing).  

The Health Board does not collect data on ART, CD4 count, or viral load. This information is only 

available for people enrolled in E-HIV, a voluntary prospective HIV treatment cohort of Estonia 

operated by the Estonian Society for Infectious Diseases, which contains detailed and longitudinal 

demographic and clinical data (28). E-HIV send data to the Health Board annually for surveillance 

purposes, which includes data for approximately 70% of diagnosed and alive PLHIV in Estonia (29).  

Mortality of PLHIV has been monitored nationally since 1994, for those with the main cause of death 

coded as ICD-10 B20-B24. Although, since 2010, vital status can be checked for people diagnosed 

with HIV, this has not routinely been done.  

Security and confidentiality 

Health Board data can only be accessed by a limited number of employed epidemiology specialists 

and a system administrator. The Health Board mandates confidentiality and data security in employee 

contracts. Security level and other confidentiality requirements are governmentally regulated by the 

Communicable Diseases Registry Statute. Data are released in aggregate or in accordance with the 

personalized data protection regulation to ensure confidentiality. The Communicable Diseases 

Registry is linked with X-Road, a data exchange layer for information systems in Estonia, which 
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enables a secure internet-based data exchange between information systems with very high levels of 

security in which HIV data can be securely shared between systems (30).  

Data quality and surveillance system performance standards  

Most of the data are entered using dropdown lists to limit errors. The Communicable Diseases 

Registry is linked with Population Registry, which automatically populates data on name, date of birth, 

age, and sex based on the personal identification code. As there is only one HIV reference laboratory, 

the Health Board has timely and easy access to the number of new HIV cases, and can identify if case 

reports are missing. Approximately 95% of primary laboratory reports are received (31), although up 

to a half of doctor reports are missing, which the Health Board tracks on a monthly basis. The annual 

linkage with the E-HIV system helps to complete missing data in doctor reports.  

The Health Board does not have standards in place for surveillance system performance nor 

evaluations, although an overview of the reporting completeness is published monthly on the Health 

Board website.  

Data outputs and use 

The number of new HIV cases are published on the Health Board website on a weekly basis. A 

quarterly overview is sent to the Family Medicine mailing list and semi-annual overview to the National 

Institute for Health Development. A short report on new HIV cases and a report on all communicable 

diseases under surveillance are published annually by the Health Board. The National Institute for 

Health Development in collaboration with the Health Board publishes an annual epidemiological 

overview of HIV trends in Estonia incorporating all the most recent data available. Research institutes 

use the surveillance data for scientific purposes. Individual level data are sent annually to the European 

Surveillance System (TeSSY) for public health action.  

Supplemental surveillance activities 

A number of other bodies and data sources compliment and inform HIV surveillance activities in 

Estonia (not necessarily linked directly to the Health Board or E-HIV data). These include: 

 the National Institute for Health Development which is responsible for HIV bio-behavioral 

surveillance among HIV risk groups and general population, anonymous HIV testing, monitoring 

the National Health Plan activities, and the national TB and mortality registries; 
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 the National HIV Reference Laboratory which has data on HIV testing from 1988 onwards; 

 the Estonian Health Insurance Fund which has personal identification code based data on 

healthcare visits in the country since 2000 and covers >94% of the Estonian population; 

 the Ministry of Social Affairs which produces annual reports on ART regimens and adherence 

across the country; 

 the Ministry of Justice which covers HIV prevention and care in prisons. 

Summary and global application of findings 

The three systems profiled in this report adopt strong and effective methods to ensure compliance 

with reporting. In San Francisco this is done through legal mandates combined with active surveillance 

while in the United Kingdom, this is done through incentives to health care providers by linking 

service payment to reporting and in Estonia through mandated reporting and penalising facilities for 

delayed reporting. All three systems facilitate reporting through a web-based portal and rely on 

reporting from multiple sources which, when coupled with robust data management systems that 

identify duplicate records and update records, leads to highly complete reporting. All persons with 

HIV infection are reportable, not just newly diagnosed persons. Both PHE and SFDPH systems 

collect sufficient information with which to monitor the HIV epidemic. All three systems collect 

information at diagnosis as well as key sentinel events. The PHE and SFDPH systems also have a 

number of data quality checks and other evaluation activities that ensure complete reporting, data 

accuracy, and timeliness. These systems are also flexible thereby accommodating changes to clinical 

and diagnostic practices.  Robust security and confidentiality procedures exist in all systems. Data are 

analysed routinely and disseminated in reports, presentations, and scientific manuscripts and are 

available on-line. In addition to providing data with which to monitor the epidemic, evaluate and plan 

prevention and care programs, the data are used by PHE to improve clinical practice and by SFDPH 

for direct patient intervention to assist with accessing care and notifying partners. 

The surveillance methods described in this report may be used by other programs who wish to 

strengthen their surveillance systems or adapt HIV patient monitoring systems for use as national CBS 

systems. While a number of factors need to be taken into consideration by countries, components of 

CBS systems that we believe should be prioritized are that 1) the database collects longitudinal data, 

2) the system can unduplicate and update records, 3) in addition to provider-initiated reporting that 

laboratories report all HIV tests indicative of HIV infection directly to the CBS program, 4) policies 
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and procedures protect patient confidentiality and hold data securely are in place, 5) the system sets 

forth performance standards for completeness of case ascertainment, timeliness of reporting, and data 

accuracy and that the system is routinely evaluated on these attributes, 6) data from the system are 

analysed and disseminated to appropriate stakeholders for public health action. The information 

provided in this report and the references cited may serve as guides for countries but program directors 

should also conduct literature and internet searches to identify additional resources to assist them in 

strengthening their systems. It may be useful to contact programs with robust CBS systems directly 

to learn more about the details of program operations and to collect recommendations from persons 

in the field.   

A pathway to implementation of HIV case-based surveillance: helpful 
materials  

These WHO guidelines consolidate guidance on monitoring 

systems for patients and all cases of HIV as part of public health 

surveillance  

Click on image to access 

 

 

 

 

http://www.who.int/hiv/pub/guidelines/person-centred-hiv-monitoring-guidelines/en/
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Findings that support the development of CBS systems to capture 

routinely collected health data to measure and monitor HIV 

epidemics and guide responses 

A protocol to conduct situational analyses to identify the strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) of CBS and 

patient monitoring systems 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Findings from four situational analyses conducted to support the 

development of CBS systems to capture routinely collected health 

data to describe and monitor the epidemic for program planning 

and evaluation and ultimately disease control 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://blogs.lshtm.ac.uk/meshtest/files/2017/06/CBS-Protocol-SWOT-Tool-2016.pdf
http://blogs.lshtm.ac.uk/meshtest/files/2017/06/HIV-CBS-Report.pdf
https://asset.jmir.pub/assets/35c9811a884d14502025c937e0cb60af.pdf
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Appendix 1: structured interview guide 
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